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SUNDAY WORSHIP SERIVCES
9:30 am Sunday School
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From the Pastor…..
Once again, it was a generous gift from an anonymous donor that has allowed
us to move forward on an important project. The retaining wall at the front of
the church will soon be replaced with a new stone wall more closely
resembling the stone of the sanctuary. That forward thinking contributor got
the ball rolling; a task force was put into place, additional funds were
appropriated, and we have been proactive with what was quickly becoming an
urgent matter.
Being proactive is always preferable in my mind, but events of this past week
put the Session in reactive mode. By now you may have noticed the sign
across the street from the cemetery: the wooded lot is for sale. Some thought
the land might one day be willed to the church, but the guardian of the
owner’s estate (the owner is in a memory care facility) has determined that
funds are needed to care for her. Whatever any “will” says is a moot point; the
property will now be sold.
Session met Sunday evening to discuss this recent development, and
unanimously agreed that BEPC should pursue acquisition of the property.
Session is attempting to make an offer that will place a hold on the property
and give us time to explore the possibility. Such an offer would only be valid
if the congregation approves it according to our bylaws, which is why we
need to “buy some time” to discuss and pray about this option together.
There are several compelling reasons the Session feels strongly about the
1.7-acre parcel. Most obvious is that it is the only undeveloped land close to
our church that could be available to us. A cemetery and college surround us
on every other side. Once this land is bought and developed it may never be
available to us again, or the terms may be too onerous for us to carry.
As for uses, the land could provide much needed parking. A church study
done a number of years ago identified parking as the most pressing need, and
identified the land across the street as priority number one to meet that need.
A playground for our growing preschool might also be constructed there. And
we could consider putting in a sidewalk that would add to the safety of all
Banner Elk citizens and visitors.
Of course, purchase of this property would require funds that would have to
be raised from church family and friends. Development of the property would
require additional monies. A capital campaign would be likely, and ongoing
payments could impact the regular church budget.
(Continued on next page)

From the Pastor ( Continued from page 1)
Still, Session feels that BEPC is in a good position to take advantage of this opportunity, and will present details to the
congregation at the October 11 Congregational Meeting following worship. That meeting is for the purpose of electing
officers, but we are adding this new business, as well as calling a Meeting of the Corporation, to consider approving this first
step toward full exploration of this option. Please make every effort to be present. In the meantime, share your thoughts, hopes,
and concerns with any Session member.
Perhaps it is fitting that this occasion comes exactly 100 years from the dedication of our existing sanctuary. The potential
acquisition of this property would send a clear signal that BEPC not only cherishes her history, but is also prepared to move
confidently as God’s people into the future.
- Feild

Opportunities To Learn And Grow
Faith Seekers’ Class
About the Faith Seekers Class: Explore various issues, using music, video and conversation.
Food: Coffee and snacks provided (usually)
Money: Receives an offering for good causes and needs
Time: 9:30 AM
Oct. 4: David Burleson, Superintendent of Avery County Schools will speak to us
about the after school program.
Oct. 11: Speaker from Hospitality House in Boone
Oct. 18: Speaker from RAM
Oct. 25: Steve Bender begins a Bible study on Second Timothy

Walking in Shadows
Originating out of the Faith Seekers Sunday School class, the session has approved the launching and
exploration of a support group for caregivers and friends of people with Depression, Anxiety and Bi-Polar
Disorders entitled Walking in Shadows. This comes after months of research, attendance at a faith-based
conference on the subject, dialogs with professionals in the field and much discussion with members of
the congregation. The congregation has already heard a sermon presented by Rev. Brant Piper who is
himself a professional and has an office in our church. Brant has generously offered to lead the group. On Monday, October 12,
we will hold our first meeting to discover what needs there may be in this area. We have learned that in any church
congregation 1 in 4 persons deal with a mental illness. It is a subject seldom discussed but mightily felt; a subject that should
not be dismissed but addressed by people of faith. We invite all interested in the topic to the first meeting. Meetings after that
may be limited to those who are actually dealing with (or have dealt with) family or friends with these concerns. It is also our
goal to be a place where one might go to find resources. Any further questions may be directed to Janet Speer speerj@lmc.edu.
Psalm 34:17: “When the righteous cry for help, the Lord hears and delivers them out of their troubles. The Lord is near to
the brokenhearted and saves the crushed in spirit.”

Worship Arts Ministry
Your Worship Arts Ministry team will be conducting a workshop this month in making paper
cut-out patterned liturgical banners. Artist Nancy Chinn from California is well known for her beautiful
banners and we will be doing a “skype” workshop with Ms. Chinn’s leadership. If you are interested,
please contact Janet Speer speerj@lmc.edu. 828-898-5943.

BEPC Nursery
Our New Nursery Concept: Accomplished Personnel Join BEPC Staff
Our church nursery needs are growing. We’re getting more children that need the
services, and we have hit the jackpot. Jenn Roark, Director of Children’s programs at
the Avery YMCA and her two children, Brenden and Abbie (two accomplished and
dedicated three year Avery YMCA volunteers) have joined the staff at BEPC to
provide services for our Sunday church nursery which serves children up to age three.
And do we mean services!
Jenn explained that in addition to being there for the children to provide a safe, secure and happy environment, there will
be a program for the children which provides arts and crafts appropriate to their ages and levels of maturity. Jenn
and her children are excited that our church was able to supply everything that they requested. The program’s title is “All
God’s Creatures”
The Avery YMCA recently presented a flyer with an opening paragraph that Jenn and her children support
wholeheartedly. It gives us an idea of the depth of their Christian feelings and beliefs concerning their attitudes about
dealing with children as well as all others: “ Somewhere between childhood and adulthood, we lose our sense of wonder
and imagination. Dreams and exciting plans turn into an every day grind to simply exist and we forget who we were in
what seems like another life. We become terrified of failure and trying something new or inventive is simply out of the
question. So what if we fail? We learn. If you never have failed you have never tried anything new. In today’s society,
we prohibit failure and that in turn limits innovation. That is a sad reality, especially for our children.”
For example, Brenden, who is 14, came up with an idea for turning a YMCA closet into a teen lounge. He was allowed to
pursue his goal. He wrote a grant himself and the YMCA received a check for $500.00 from Disney and the teens worked
together to make Brenden’s idea become a reality. Abbie, who will be 12 in October, also is very talented and creative.
She has been creating different things for the BEPC nursery crafts program.
Jenn has an “Early Childhood Education” certification from attending Westmoreland County Community College in
Pennsylvania. She is from Latrobe, Pennsylvania, but her husband, Travis, is originally from the Beech Mountain area.
Jenn owned and operated a day care center in Pennsylvania. The family moved here about 14-1/2 years ago.
- George Anderson

Milestones
Dr. Janet Speer Honored
Dr. Janet Speer has just been selected as the Avery County Woman of the year. Over the
years, Janet has received numerous awards, including the Governor's Volunteer Award
and the North Carolina Theater Conference Service Award. She has also been named as
an Outstanding Educator at Lees-McRae College and a Friend of Education in Avery
County. The Avery Journal article announcement of Janet's honor reported she has
directed more than 500 productions, written two books and instilled a passion for theater
in countless young actors. She continues to be the driving force behind Lees-McRae’s
Summer Theater program. Her church family at BEPC is not overly surprised at Janet's honor, but we are extremely proud
of her. Janet is a multi-gifted woman who has blessed our congregation by sharing her talents over the years. She currently
leads the Faith Seekers Sunday School class for adults, is instrumental on our Arts Ministry Team, and is a vital part of the
leadership developing our new ministry to caregivers which is highlighted elsewhere in this newsletter.
Tony Fortune

Stewardship
Stewardship Season
Our Financial Stewardship Campaign is still going on. We are a blessed congregation because we
have heard from 97 of our giving units that have pledged a total of $275,464 for the 2016 budget.
We are still waiting to hear from about 24 giving units. If you did not receive a letter and a
commitment card, please contact Rob Clemmer at the Church office (828-898-5406). He will be
happy to assist you in receiving the appropriate materials. Commitment cards can be mailed to the
Church office at P.O. Box 158, Banner Elk, NC 28604. You may also bring your card by the
church office which is open Monday-Thursday 8:30 AM to 2:00 PM. Thank you for your
continued support of the missions and ministries of BEPC.

Congregational Meeting Called
Congregational and Corporation Meeting
The Session and Trustees have called a meeting for October 11 immediately following
11:00 worship for the following purposes:
1. to act on a recommendation of the Nominating Committee regarding the pace of
expanding the Session (expansion was approved last year)
2. to hear the report of the Nominating Committee and elect future elders and
at-large Nominating Committee members
3. to hear a report from the Session/Trustees concerning property acquisition, and
approve (or disapprove) making an offer to give BEPC time to adequately consider the purchase
The meeting will take place in the sanctuary.

Guatemala Calendars
Guatemala Calendars
The Presbytery of Western North Carolina has started a new initiative in conjunction with our
Guatemala ministry called the Building Hope Campaign. This program is an extension of our
scholarship program that will provide scholarship monies to deserving students to attend college or
seminary. Education is the primary means to overcome the poverty that is so prevalent in Guatemala.
To start Banner Elk Presbyterian’s campaign, we will be selling 2016 calendars, called “Faces of
Guatemala” beginning in October. These calendars are professionally produced by Shutterfly, with
boxes large enough to write events on and many of the church’s events listed. Calendars will be sold
for $20 each and may be pre-ordered by contacting the church office, Kathy Ward or Barbara Hosbein.
Those leaving the area will receive theirs first. A copy is available for review in the church office. Please consider supporting
this worthwhile project and get something you can use in the process.

New BEPC Family Members
Paul and Susie O’Connell
We are happy to welcome Paul and Susie O’Connell, residents of Beech Mountain,
back to BEPC. They’ve lived on the mountain full-time for the past 10 years, but have
had a home there and enjoyed this area for 24 years. This couple enjoys being part of our
church family and they’ve already been involved in many of our activities. Susie was
employed in GTE/Verizon management for 30 years in Florida, and now enjoys full time
mountain living including walking, golf, Mah-Jong and swimming. Paul, a corporate
attorney by profession, likes fly-fishing, golf and wood working. He is a regular volunteer
with Feeding Avery Families

Bill and Nancy Kennedy

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Prayer Shawl Group Invites YOU!
Prayer Shawl is once again up and running for the Fall. What a gabby giggle group with
conversations flying in all directions (sorry Claire). Ladies were learning to knit, crochet and deal with
temperamental yarn while weaving. Cathy Richmond spent most of the time on the floor with Emily Garret
separating yarns, tagging shawls, and sipping warm cider. Several shawls were blessed before being taken
to Life Care on Thursday. Prayer shawl is open to anyone willing to have fun and make friends. It meets
on the first and third Tuesday of the month at 3-5 pm. Check the activities calendar on website for
upcoming dates.

Nancy and Bill Kennedy join us as affiliate members who maintain membership in
Northside Methodist Church in Atlanta. They have had a home on Beech Mountain for many
years. Nancy currently volunteers at Crossnore School, Inc., works with the Beech Mountain
Historical Society, and knits beautiful shawls for our prayer shawl ministry. Her friendliness
and warm smile always create a positive presence. She enjoys gardening, tennis, hiking,
travel and especially their 14 grandchildren. Bill laughs as he admits he was baptized a “few
years back” in his hometown of Greenville, SC. Before retiring, he worked in business and
finance. Bill has fun with their large family and his love of skiing is well-known. He also
enjoys travel, playing bridge, reading and the weekly get-togethers with our men’s Romeo
lunch group. He has served on the vestry at St. Phillips Cathedral in Atlanta.

Jeff Davis
Jeff Davis transfers his membership from First Baptist Church in Brunswick, GA. He has a 16-year-old
daughter, Abigail, and a son, Christian, 10, who enjoyed attending the Romeos’ Thursday fellowship
throughout the summer. Jeff served as a deacon and on several committees in his former church. He is a financial advisor and principal at High Country Wealth Management here in Banner Elk. A resident of Beech
Mountain, Jeff is an avid fan of Kentucky basketball and Georgia Tech football. He enjoys golf, skiing and
the company of his children.

Comfort Makers
Comforter Dedications
For October, and for her birthday, the Comfort Makers are dedicating this blanket to Mary
Elder. Mary Elder is approaching her 105th birthday. A longtime member of our church,
one can always visit with Mary to find out what Banner Elk was like decades ago. She
remembers everything. Her devotion to family, Banner Elk, our church and to God is always clearly evident. Mary is a treasure and although she can no longer attend church, she
loves a visit in her pre-Civil War home on Dobbins Drive.
Another October dedication (and birthday) is to Margaret Tate who will be 98 this month.
Margaret has been a faithful servant in our church for decades and is an active and integral
member of our congregation today. As one of the Comfort Makers, she was surprised when
she found out she was selected for this dedication but the members of the group believed she
was a perfect pick. An inspiration to all of us, Margaret is a role model in Avery County and
we love the fact that she is a member of our church. Those of us who are still “growing up”
hope we will be just like Margaret Tate.
Our pieced blankets are given to an organization or individual in need of "comfort."
This includes groups like Habitat for Humanity and RAM.

Community Outreach

Art in the Sanctuary
October’s Artist is Carolyn Jones
“In 1997 I retired from nineteen years working as a Registered Nurse at Indian Path Hospital in Kingsport, Tennessee. My ‘back door neighbor,” Diane Somers, decided I surely
must need something to fill my time now that I would no longer be working outside the
home. She invited me to join a decorative painting club (DIFFERENT STROKES FOR
TOLE FOLKS) who members happened to be meeting in a property behind Colonial
Heights Presbyterian Church where I was a member. I had attended the church for years
but did not know the club was meeting in a room in a building our church owned. Diane
was persistent and I joined the club and the rest is history. Having never done any painting, it was rather daunting to see how
talented many of the members were. I have continued to paint with this group but certainly do not consider myself an
“artist.’ I always use a pattern for the basic project and then go from there. We occasionally have a national artist come in
for seminars and I have enjoyed these seminars very much and these seminar pieces are some of my very favorite paintings.
The members of this club are fine Christian ladies and are so supportive of each other. I feel blessed to have had the opportunity to learn to paint and meet some very special people along the way.”
Scripture for Meditation Genesis, Ch. 9 Verses 14-16 “Whenever I bring clouds over the earth and
the rainbow appears in the clouds, I will remember my covenant between me and you and all living
creatures of every kind. Never again will the waters become a flood to destroy all life. Whenever
the rainbow appears in the clouds, I will see it and remember the everlasting covenant between God
and all living creatures of every kind on the earth.”

It’s Time for a Change
As we head in to the latter part of the year, it is evident the money in the IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE account will not last
until the end of the year to fill the needs of the babies we are trying to assist. We try to help RAM with diapers and formula,
with formula being the greatest need as it is so very expensive. We usually try to go to Sam's and purchase a special formula
there which has proven to serve these babies well. If you have a few extra dollars you would be willing to give to help these
babies, it would be most appreciated. Just send a check to the church, (BEPC), with the notation "IT'S TIME FOR A
CHANGE" and we will shop for these items for you. Thank you for your support for this important ministry. If you have
questions, call Carolyn Jones - 733-6902.

Habitat for Humanity
Empty Bowls Event a
Great Success
Thanks to the energetic assistance
and generous support of many
community friends and church members, the
Second Annual Empty Bowls Event held in
September was very successful. Over $7,500 was
raised in support of Feeding Avery Families, an
area ministry that helps provide food for those in
need. BEPC supplied many pots of home-made
soup, bread, delicious desserts and enthusiastic
helpers during the day. Thanks to each person
who helped set up tables and chairs, welcome
and greet guests, serve, clean up, furnish food
and/or purchase a bowl of soup. Many people
will be blessed through the results of this event.

On September 8th, the home of Craig and Patricia
Clark and their children Thomas and Sophia, which is
located in the Avery Habitat for Humanity
neighborhood at Milford Meadows, was dedicated.
Our congregation along with Arbor Dale, Crossnore,
Fletcher Chapel, and Newland Presbyterian churches here in Avery
County and Covenant Presbyterian church in Charlotte worked
together to provide both money and labor to build this three bedroom
two bath house. At the dedication ceremony, following a prayer of
dedication, Coy Franklin presented the family with a Bible; Steve
Bender gave the family a wooden nameplate created by Bill Dicks; and
Chris Zimmer presented Thomas and Sophia quilts created by the
BEPC Comfort Makers. Christon Clark, the new CEO of Avery
Habitat, presented the family with the keys to their new home. A
community cookout was held at the Gilmer Community Center
following the dedication. Pictures of the event have been posted on
our church web page. A big THANK YOU to all who helped with this
mission project.

Columbarium
Niches Are Still Available
The number of columbarium niches available is decreasing and with the next unit order, we are told that the
price will have a significant increase. This means that we must charge more for the new ones. The price of
the remaining niches now available will remain the same until the new unit is in place. The current price is
$1,000 per niche. Each niche will hold the cremains of two people. The only additional cost will be the
cremation expenses. Many niche owners make pre-arrangements with one of three area funeral homes for
the cremation, which is a separate expense. Allen Clark is the chairman of the Columbarium Committee.
He is most often in church on Sunday mornings. If you fail to find him at church, his home phone is 828-898-8004 and cell is
828-260-0185. Please contact him if you are interested in purchasing a niche.

Oasis
Recently, our session has committed its support to OASIS, the local agency which meets the needs of those
suffering from domestic violence and sexual abuse in Avery County. There is a list in the church office of
items needed. Some of the items needed are: Umbrellas, Waterproof jackets, coats and boots of all sizes,
Women’s clothing, Children’s clothing (especially for 5-12 year olds, Pajamas, robes, slippers for adults
and children, new underwear for children and adults, Shoes, Towels. Gas cards ($20 increments).
There are plastic tub for collection of these items in the office area. If you have questions, please call Dick
Larson, 898-9341 or Donna Dicks 898-6667.

Church Happenings

Thanksgiving Turkey Boxes
JULIETS

October Birthdays
1
1
3
4
4
6
9
9
9
10
12
15
16
17
18
19
21
21
24
24
25
26
26
26
28
28
28
29
30

Becky Franklin
McNair Tornow
Don Luginbuhl
Ted Roeling
Marilyn Bittan
Mae Weed
Tilda Brabson
Dudley Gilmer
George McManus
Clyde Persons
Ben Earwood
Camilla Dick
Mary Deavenport

Ron Johnson
Anne Jones
Mary Elder
Eva Causby
Margaret Tate
George Anderson
Joan Rhyne
William Latta,III
Bob Akins
Jean Eells
Jonathan Tate
Steve Bender
Nancy Kennedy
Martin MacQueen
Donna Tate
Mary Dickinson

Thr JULIETs ( Just us Ladies Informally eating together)
will meet on Wednesday, October 14 at 12:30PM at Nicks
Restaurant located in the Tynecastle shopping center. Please
join us for lunch and fellowship and feel free to bring a
guest. Sign up or call the Church or Marge Bailey (387-4628).

“Souper” October Fellowship Luncheon
As the leaves and temperatures fall, hot soup and fresh
bread are sure to warm the body and the soul. The fellowship luncheon on Sunday, October 25, will give
members and friends a chance to sample some of the
delicious soups this church provides each year for Lees
-McRae Faculty and Staff and keep them coming back
for more. The menu will be a simple one: soups,
breads and desserts. Please indicate the menu item you
will bring on the sign-up sheet in the church office. This will be a last chance to visit
with our remaining seasonal worshippers. Just follow your nose to King Fellowship
Hall following worship and discover what “souper” cooks we have in our
congregation!
- Judy Hilsmier

New Reading Room
There is a new area in the church that we hope everyone
will enjoy. This area is the new Reading Room. It is
located on the second floor to the right of the elevator, just
down the hall. If you need a good book or just a short
rest, relax in our comfortable recliner or rock your cares
away in the old vintage rocker. Our congregation has
donated many of the items in this room. It is our hope
that you will use this room often. It is a wonderful place
for quiet meditation.

Thanksgiving Turkey Boxes
The time to fill our annual Thanksgiving turkey boxes will soon be
here. The Reaching Avery Ministries (RAM) Emergency Food Pantry
will provide us with brief descriptions of 45 very poor and needy
families, so that we may select and provide the groceries for their
Thanksgiving weekend. These 45 families are in dire straits. Without
our help, they will be eating very meager rations on a day when the
rest of us celebrate and give thanks for all God's blessings. Our
church will provide funds to obtain a frozen turkey for each family,
but we do not budget for the other food items. Therefore, we are seeking help from individuals and families within BEPC to anonymously
provide all the extras so these families can enjoy a Thanksgiving feast and great leftovers for the Thanksgiving weekend. If
you can possibly assist in this effort to help the very, very needy in Avery County, we would appreciate it, and these families
would certainly be grateful.
The individual "family profiles" will be made available to the local congregation on Sunday, November 1, and all the grocery
boxes must be delivered to the church by Sunday, November 22. If you do not live in the local area, but can see fit to help,
you may contribute funds for the cause (about $75 will provide for a typical family). Any donations for the project should be
annotated for "Thanksgiving Turkey Boxes", and placed in the collection plate, or mailed to Banner Elk Presbyterian Church,
PO Box 158, Banner Elk, NC 28604. Thank you for your support of this important ministry
– Larry Zimmer

Around the Church….
LMC Health Fair
Lees McRae May School of Nursing put on a Health Fair
between services on September 27. The turn out from the
church members was enthusiastic, supportive and encouraging. The students were well prepared to present their table
clinics and answer questions. Handouts, freebies, advice and
counsel were abundant. All in all a great collaboration between church and college.

Singles’ Dinner
Our next Singles’ dinner will be a cookout at the Pavilion at Apple Orchard on Tuesday October 20th
at 6 PM. Kathy Ward will provide and cook burgers and participants are asked to bring a side
dish. Don’t worry if there’s a chill in the air, the pavilion has a fireplace! Please RSVP to Kathy at
305-393-3917 or kathyward610@gmail.com. If you’ve never attended one of our singles dinners,
this is the one for you! It is just an opportunity for singles to get together for food, fellowship and
fun. Hope to see you there!

Simply Brass, a Bell Choir
Quartet from the Rutherford
County were guest musicians
on Sept. 20th. They played at
both services.

A wedding shower was given to
honor Ben Garris and Paige
McBeth on their upcoming
wedding October 10th.

31
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
30
Office Closed
29
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group

24
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
23
Office Closed
22
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group

17
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
16
Office Closed
15
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group
1:30pm Session Mtng

10
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
9
Office Closed
8
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group

3
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
2
Office Closed
1
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group

Approved:
 Investment Policy and Procedures for the Permanent Funds Ministry
 Entering into a contract with Eggers Construction to replace the retaining wall at the front of the
church property
 Establishment of a new support group ministry aimed at family members, caregivers, and close
friends of those struggling with Depression, Anxiety, and Bipolar Disorder
Received:
 Paul and Susie O’Connell as members from Arbor Dale Presbyterian Church
 Jeff Davis as a member on Reaffirmation of Faith
 Bill and Nancy Kennedy as Affiliate Members, with primary membership at Northside United Methodist in Atlanta,
GA
Transferred: Clyde and Marge Persons to Rogersville Presbyterian in Rogersville, TN
Heard:




Report that our Preschool is full with 24 children and several on a waiting list
Financial reports and an update on the 2016 Stewardship Campaign

Presented: a special gift to housekeeper Margaret Trivette in appreciation for 32 years of service to BEPC

28
10am Comfort Mkrs
9:am BEPC Preschl
4:30pm Handbells
7:15pm Choir
27
9:am BEPC Preschl
9am Habitat Crew
10am Women’s Study
26
9:am BEPC Preschl
25
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship
6:05 pm Worship

21
10am Comfort Mkrs
9:am BEPC Preschl
4:30pm Handbells
7:15pm Choir
20
9:am BEPC Preschl
9am Habitat Crew
10am Women’s Study
3pm Prayer Shawl
Ministry
19
9:am BEPC Preschl
18
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship
6:05 pm Worship
12N Luncheon

14
10am Comfort Mkrs
9:am BEPC Preschl
12:30pm JULIETS
4:30pm Handbells
7:15pm Choir
13
9:am BEPC Preschl
9am Habitat Crew
10am Women’s Study
12
9:am BEPC Preschl
7pm Support Group
M.T. Parlor
11
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship
6:05 pm Worship

7
9:am BEPC Preschl
10am Comfort Mkrs
4:30pm Handbells
7:15pm Choir
6
9:am BEPC Preschl
9am Habitat Crew
10am Women’s Study
3pm Prayer Shawl
Ministry
5
9:am BEPC Preschl
4
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship
6:05 pm Worship

Wed
Mon

Tue

Established: a Task Force to study committee structure of the Session and recommend appropriate modifications

Sun

October 2015

Thu

Fri

Sat

Session Review

Accepted: with regret but with thanksgiving for service rendered, the resignation of Martin MacQueen from the Session.
Martin and Bonnie now spend the bulk of their time at their new home in North Myrtle Beach.
Called: a congregational meeting for October 11 immediately following worship for the purpose of hearing the Nominating
Committee Report and electing new elders and nominating committee at-large members, and acting on recommendations
related to acquisition of property.

Banner Elk Presbyterian Preschool
Hello again from the preschool staff. Incredibly we're already 6 weeks into the school year and even in such a short time, the
kids have made leaps and bounds of progress. The youngest class has been working on letter, color and number recognition.
Essentially the basics of a preschool education. My class has been spending a lot of time on practicing letter sounds and even
doing some basic math. While Mrs. Jennifer's class is in full swing with their letter land curriculum. We hope to see you all
in a church service soon. Thanks again for all you
do for the preschool.
Shane Parker, Director

